Operating on critically ill neonates: the OR or the NICU.
Advances in neonatal care have resulted in the survival of smaller infants with more complicated medical problems. From a surgical standpoint this has required novel approaches to patient care. Surgical care has evolved in many respects. Procedures performed on premature infants range from elective, minor procedures to major, emergent lifesaving interventions. The emergent nature of these surgical interventions has led to controversies in management. Certain conditions require surgical procedures that are commonly performed at the bedside by pediatric surgical specialists. Under other circumstances, the specific details of management are less uniform with wide variability in approach by different practitioners. The rationale in these cases is primarily driven by personal preference with a paucity of supportive data in the published literature to either support or contradict individual opinion. Nevertheless, the role of bedside procedures appears to be expanding. If these procedures are to be undertaken, significant planning is required to ensure a good outcome for the patient. Prospective data are needed determine which patients may benefit from this approach.